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virtual interactive art / sound / dance exhibition 

4 x 60 pictures / 4 x 60 sounds / 4 x 60 dancers and artists 

international 

Dear artists 

Here is the first transit newsletter June 2021, which will keep you 
up to date and curious about the transit project until the opening 
of the - siida performing network - website, where we will present 
the whole project:  

“transit” virtual interactive art / sound / dance exhibition  

Opening of the website is expected to be in November 2021. 

 

Michael Gould composed 240 sounds for 240 pictures by the artist 
Oliver Raszewski, which were created in the 80s shortly after the 
fall of the Berlin Wall. The exhibition of this project was planned 
for October 2020 and a total of 14 dancers from all over Berlin 
were to perform to the pictures and sounds for the vernissage and 
the finissage under the direction of choreographer Nadja 
Raszewski. The exhibition and the life performances could not take 
place because of the pandemic. Then the idea arose to design the 
project as a digital performance and in January 2021 the first 
invitations were sent out to you dancers and artists from all over 
the world.  

In May the first 60 videos from the first 60s series of images 
(micronauts) were actually complete and we are already sending 
out pictures and sounds of the next 60s series of images (spaces). 
Anyone who would like to produce a second video is cordially 
invited and can send us an “I am interessted”- email at the 
following address: raszewski@tanztangente.de, you are also 
welcome to pass the email address on to artists you know and 
who might be interested to join. 

In order to show you some excerpts from the complete works, we 
choose 4 out of the 60 videos every month and you can watch 
them at the following link: 

MICRONAUT  

Password:  transit 

 
„Transit „  is found by: „Beauftragte der Bundesregierung für Kultur und Medien im 
Programm NEUSTART KULTUR, Hilfsprogramm DIS-TANZEN des Dachverband Tanz 
Deutschland.“ Residential college/center of world performing arts/university of Michigan, 
SuB Kultur e.V. / TanzTangente Berlin / bugin© 
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